
Skeletal conformation
of the Gibber Italicus.
Courtesy: Edizioni Encia

unfa, orable. One good e ample i the
V\ hite canar). The hite canar) can
ne\ r become establi hed in it natural
habitat. mong green tr , it white
color i poor camouflage, and 0 the
white canary become an ea y pr y for
predators. Therefore in nature the
\\, hit canary i not a favorabl muta
tion. Pr dator find them ea ilyand
nature eliminate them; h nee, natural
selection.

To the contrary in captivity br ed
ers are able to care for and pre erv
mutation if they a d L ire. This pro
c s i called artificial selection.

I ha, e a good e ample of a recent
mutation in nlY bird room. A good
friend called me recent!y to tell me of a
'trange Gouldian he has bred thi
y ar. It wa hard for me to believe hat
she told me. The bird ha t 0 ets of
toe on each 1 g. Altog ther this bird
ha 16 to . he gave me the bird to
take picture of and a far a he i
concern d, I can keep it for good. I
thought it would make a good example
for thi articl . ( 'ee figure 1.)

e could tabli h this mutation if

Continued on page 34

o de ired. eith r I or my friend
ha the de ire to preserve this muta
tion. Therefore this bird will beeom
only a recorded example of an unde ir
able mutation.

Breeders have accomplished what
nature may hav taken million of years
to volv , and ha\ created new colors
and variation that may hav ne, er
survived in the wild. By protecting
mutation and encouraging their repro
duction, mankind ha in ju t 00
years, d veloped color and arieti in
animals that would not otherwi e exist
toda).

Evolution
Modern explanation of evolution

date' from 1859 when Charles
Dar in publi hed The Origin of
Species. It wa Dar in who explained
natural selection and compared it to
artificial selection. In th proce of
artificial 1 ction, breeder chao e
animal with variations and a e and
breed them through many generations.
They produce ne varietie a distinct
a Gibber Italicu , Glo ter Border or

orwich canarie .
I like to use Gibber Italicus a an

example. keletal conformation of the
Gibber Italicu i om what different a
compar d to oth r canarie . Th dift r
enee wa not a udden mutation, but a
gradual tran formation induced by
many)ear of electi\e breeding. The
continuou elective breeding made it
po' ible for a gradual lengthening of
th c rvical column forcing the n ck
to bend do n with re pect to the bod .
It is inter ting to note the lengthening
of cervical column did not increa e the
numb r of rtebrae' in t ad each er
t bra increa ed in length. ( ee figure 2
and 3).

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

CanaryCulture
Concepts in Genetics

Part 2
by Tony Bucci

San Pedro, California
Mutation

In part I of thi article we learned
the ba ic of biological mechanic and
terminology dealing ith r produc
tion. Aloe learned that th D in
the genes determine what the canary
will look like.

The many variation among animal'
led cienti t to conclude that D
doe not alway COP) it elf exactl). If
o A had al ay copied itself the orig
inal gre n canary ould till be the
only color in exi tence. A gene i an
extremely table tructure. It may
remain tabl through many g nera
tion , copying it elf correctly bet een
each cell division. Occa ionally, ami 
take occurs in the copying proc s. A
change in the gene i' call d a
mutation.

In nature animal which ar well
uited to an en ironment have a better

chance of urvival. The environment
encourage urvival of animal ith
fa orable mutations and ork again t
tho e ith unfavorable mutation . Thi
proce i called natural selection.

In captivity breeder of animal pre
er e mutations e en if the mutation i
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In part I of this article (previous
issue of Watchbird) we learned that
each cell within the male canary has
two (XX) sex chromosomes, and the
female canary has one (X) and one (Y)
chromosome. The Punet Square in fig
ure 4 represents the mating of a male
green canary and a brown hen. The Xb
and Y on top of the square represent
the hen. The small letter "b" denotes
brown and the recessive nature of the
chromosome. The Y chromosome is
nOt sub-labeled as it denotes only the
sex of the canary, and is often referred
to as the empty chromosome.

The XG and XG on the left side of
the square represents the male. The
capital letter "G" denotes green color
and the dominant trait of the chromo
some. Thus, a capital letter denotes
dominant trait and small letter denotes
recessive trait.

The four small squares within the
large square denote each offspring.
The two males are phenotypically
green, and genotypically green and
carriers of brown. Let me expand on
the last sentence. The two males are
green in appearance, but different in
comparison to their father. The father
is a homozygote, or pure Green (both
chromosomes carry green). The two
young are Green and carriers of Bro\vn
(heterozygotes). One chromosome
which is inherited from the father car
ries green. The other chromosome
which is inherited from the mother is
brown. The green is dominant over
brown; therefore, the canary will
appear green in color.

The two hens are phenotypically
green. They inherited only the green
chromosome from the father. The "Y"
chromosome does not carry anything.
Genotypically, the two hens are homo
zygotes (pure green).

The above explanation is a typical
sex-link dominant and recessive char
acteristic which will be further
explained in the next Watchbird issue.

This concludes Part II of this article.
Part III will follow in the next issue.•

Mendel's Law of Inheritance
Gregor Mendel's experiments in

plant hybridization laid the founda
tions for most of the modern work on
heredity. The results which Mendel
obtained from these hybridization
experiments were important in show
ing that inheritance was not a hit-or
miss affair but was subject to certain
definite rules or laws. It has become
evident that the same characteristics of
canaries are subject to the same laws of
inheritance which govern the traits of
plants.

Continuedfrom page 32

All of the type canaries have evolved
by continuous selective breeding. To
the contrary, most color canaries
evolved from a sudden mutation, such
as agate, brown, Isabel, white, opal,
ino, satinette, ivory, and pastel. Red
factor canaries evolved by crossing a
canary with the black-hooded red
siskin from Venezuela. This is not a
mutation but a hybridization.

Dominant and Recessive Traits
When Mendel crossed a pure

breeding red-flowered (homozygote)
plant with a pure-breeding white
flowered one, the progeny were found
to resemble exactly the red-flowered
parent. No white-flowered plants and
no intermediates appeared. In the sub
sequent generation, white-flowered
plants cropped out again. But in the
hybrid itself, whiteness seemed to be
suppressed or to recede from view and
redness to dominate. Mendel, there
fore, called such a trait as redness of
flowers a dominant one and such a
trait as whiteness a recessive one.

All of the characteristics in peas
reported by Mendel behaved in this
way, one being dominant over another.
Thus, the round form of seed was
found to be dominant over the wrin
kled, etc.

Canary breeders have found that var
ious canary traits behave in the same
manner as did the plants for Mendel.
One good example is when mating a
pure-breeding male green canary to a
brown hen, you obtain all green
progeny. Here we can see that the
green is dominant over brown, and
brown is recessive to green.

In order to formulate the concept
and to form a mental picture of reces
sive vs. dominant, we must use some
sort of diagram. The one I have chosen
to use is the" Punet Square." I feel it is
the easiest to visualize, and I will use it
for all of the diagrams representing dif
ferent matings.
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